Memorial to Governor:

Puna, Hawaii

Lt. etc.
Puna, Hawaii.

L. B. Loebenstein
Surveyor
Milo, Hawaii

Filed in Carbon 1881
Notes of Survey:

Beginning at the West angle of lot 4, the boundary

1. N 36° 57' E - 1815 ft. along lot 4, to point X at South angle of lot

2. N 49° 24' E - 1770 ft. along line X to point Y, and set of stakes by Ophirico road at

3. N 51° 38' W - 2386 ft. along lot 5, following Ophirico road to point Z under

4. S 17° 15' W - 3050 ft. along lot 3, to point A under fence of stones at North

5. S 86° 41' E - 371 ft. along ancient Kuenelan road, to point B

6. S 80° 21' E - 177 ft. to

7. S 75° 31' E - 498 ft. to the point of beginning.

Containing an area of 93.1 acres.

A. B. Lockwood, Surveyor - Commission Public Lands
Sept. 1 - 1896.